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Concord Times
Monday, 5 August 2007
Special Court for Sierra Leone Delivers Judgments on the CDF Trial
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Cotton Tree Radio
Friday, 3 August 2007
Special Court for Sierra Leone second verdict
Written by Ndeamoh Mansaray
The Special Court’s Trial Chamber One presided over by Justice Benjamin Itoe has delivered its
first verdict on the two former members of the Civil Defense Force This is the second verdict
delivered by the Special Court.Moinina Fofanah was convicted on four of the eight counts
charges. The counts range from violence to life and health to the enlisting of children for
initiation. The court convicted Allieu Kondewa of five of the same counts charges. The two were
indicted in March 2003 for war crimes and crimes against humanity during the country’s decadeold civil war.The Special Court for Sierra Leone has indicted a total of thirteen people in
connection with the war. Last month the court handed down its first sentences against three senior
members of the Armed Forces Revolutionary Council, which toppled the government in 1997.
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Awareness Times (website)
Friday, 3 August 2007
Amnesty International Speaks on Special Court’s Verdict in Sierra Leone
By Juliet Ansumana
Amnesty International has in a recent Press Release stated that the guilty verdicts and sentences
by the Special Court of Sierra Leone against three senior members of former Sierra Leone’s
feared Armed Forces Revolutionary Council (AFRC) was a positive step and should not be the
closing chapter in the struggle to achieve justice for the terrible crimes committed against the
people of Sierra Leone during 11 years of violent conflict.
“These verdicts and sentencing send a positive signal to Sierra Leoneans that some one will be
held responsible for the brutal crimes perpetrated against Sierra Leoneans and foreign nationals
alike”, Legal Adviser of Amnesty International, Hugo Relva stated; adding that thousands of
others can and must be held criminally responsible.
According to the Country Director of Amnesty International, Brima A Sheriff, reparation must
also be paid to the victims in order to promote justice throughout Sierra Leone.
“Remarkably, the decision of Special Court marks the first in history for individuals to be
convicted and sentenced for war crimes as well as conscripting and enlisting children under the
age of fifteen (15) into armed conflict there by using them to participate actively in hostilities,”
the release states.
It could be recalled that three (3) AFRC indictees of the Special Court for Sierra Leone were
recently sentenced after being found guilty of crimes against humanity and other international
humanitarian laws including, unlawful killings, rape, act of terrorism, extermination, collective
punishment and mutilation during the course of the country’s decade long war. The three were,
Alex Tamba Brima (Gullit), Brima Bazzy Kamara and Santigie Borbor Kanu (55) who were
sentenced to prison for a period of 50, 45 and 50 years respectively.
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United Nations

Nations Unies

United Nations Mission in Liberia (UNMIL)
UNMIL Public Information Office Media Summary 3 August 2007
[The media summaries and press clips do not necessarily represent the views of UNMIL.]

International Clips on Liberia

Association of Language Companies Offers Interpreter
Assistance to Courts in Wake of Failed Rape Prosecution
WASHINGTON--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Aug. 3, 2007--Association of Language Companies
Executive Director Robert E. McLean today issued the following statement regarding a
Montgomery County, MD, judge's dismissal of a case against a Liberian immigrant charged
with raping a young girl because the court failed to find an interpreter fluent in the accused
man's native dialect.

International Clips on West Africa

Over 65 missing as boat capsizes in Sierra Leone: BBC
Japan Economic Newswire Date: August 03, 2007 -- Kyodo) _ More than 65 people were
missing after their boat capsized in heavy rain at the mouth of a river in Sierra Leone, BBC
reported on its website Friday, citing local police. Meanwhile, Reuters reported more than
100 people were missing. A spokesman for a local boat owners' association was quoted by
Reuters as saying seven bodies had so far been recovered from the sea at the estuary of the
Great Scarcies river, near Sierra Leone's northern border. The boat, which was en route from
the coastal capital Freetown to the riverside town of Rokupr, was believed to be carrying
around 200 passengers when it ran into the choppy river waters, swollen by a week of
torrential rains, the Reuters report said.

Local Media – Newspaper
President Endorses Extension of Legislative Session
(The Informer)

•

An Executive Mansion release said that President Ellen Johnson Sirleaf signed into law
a proclamation to extend by a month, the regular session of the National Legislature
to allow the Lawmakers to complete some of its tasks for the current session.

Alleged Coup Plotters Face Court Trial Today
(The Inquirer, National Chronicle)

•

The treason trial of former Presidential Guard Commander, Charles Julu and the
Former Speaker of the National Transitional Legislative Assembly, George Koukou
resumes today. The trial was postponed last Tuesday following a request from state
lawyers. Defendants Julu and Koukou are accused of plotting to overthrow the
Government.
Vice President and UNMIL Boss call for Fast Track Court for Rapists
(The Analyst and Heritage)

•

Speaking at a function organized by the Liberian Council of Churches, Vice President
Joseph Boakai and the Special Representative of the Secretary-General, Mr. Alan
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•

Doss expressed their concern about the increase in cases of rape and called for a fast
track court to try rape suspect.
Vice President Boakai said the Government would not sit aside and watch children
being raped to death by adults while Doss challenged the Council to collaborate with
the National Legislature in finding ways to abandon female genital mutilation and zero
tolerance for sexual exploitation and abuse.

Justice Lewis Abhors Misconducts in some Courts
(The Analyst and Heritage)

•

•

According to a release issued by the Supreme Court of Liberia, Chief Justice Johnnie
Lewis moved to Monrovia for investigation, Bensonville Court Magistrate Peter T.K.
Gonsahn and Sheriff Morris Jabateh for allegedly misappropriating fines they collected
during court proceedings. The decision to probe the men, the release added, followed
complaints of wrongdoing on the part of the Court officials.
Chief Justice Lewis also queried presiding officers of the Paynesville City Court for
starting court hearings late. He told the magistrates that courts throughout the
Country must open not later than 9:00 am.

US agrees with UN on Security Situation in Liberia
(The News)

•

Addressing reporters, United States Ambassador Donald Booth declared that his
country concurs with the United Nations’ assertion that the security situation of
Liberia is “stable”, it is for this reason that his Country removed the traveling warning
which had prevented United states citizens from visiting Liberia. He added that the US
does not have any security ratings for Liberia because it is unlike other countries
where terrorism or threats of terrorism is high.

Local Media – Radio Veritas (News monitored today at 9:45 am)

Treason Trial Resumes Today at Magisterial Court
(Also reported on ELBS and Star Radio)

UNMIL Alarms over Increase in Rape Cases
(Also reported on ELBS and Star Radio

President Sirleaf Signs into Law Extension of Legislative Session
(Also reported on ELBS and Star Radio

UNMIL Calls for Adherence to Firearms Regulation
• Speaking to journalists in Monrovia, UNMIL Deputy Police Commissioner, General
Maritz du Toit said the bearing and possession of firearms is still illegal and said it was
an issue of concern in the country. Commissioner du Toit urged citizens to adhere to
the firearms regulations.
• Meanwhile, the mission said anyone attempting to mount an insurrection to
destabilize the country will meet with stiff response from the force.

Complete versions of the UNMIL International Press Clips, UNMIL Daily Liberian Radio Summary and UNMIL Liberian
Newspapers Summary are posted each day on the UNMIL Bulletin Board. If you are unable to access the UNMIL
Bulletin Board or would like further information on the content of the summaries, please contact Mr. Weah Karpeh at
karpeh@un.org.

